
UNDERWRITING FOCUS: 
 Crane Rental with/without Operator, Rigging and Millwright, 

Equipment Dealers and Rental operations. 
 Incidental operations (up to 50% of total sales) associated 

with these classes including Specialized Hauling,           
Warehousing and other related classes.  

 We also target classes that use cranes in their operations 
such as Steel Erection, Floor and Wall Tilt-Up Panel Erection, 
Pile Drivers, and Bridge Contractors. 

 Wind Farm, Tower Crane and “for hire” Trucking–exposures 
are available if incidental but are exception basis only 
(please review with your UW).  

COVERAGES OFFERED: 
 Commercial General Liability and Commercial Auto. 
 Workers Compensation & Employers Liability (if payroll is 

“crane operator” driven). 

 Excess Liability capacity up to $5M. 

 Property/IM:  Our focus is more the smaller crane operation 
with typical per item limits <$500K values, but we have  
flexibility for accounts with a few cranes with higher limits. 
Similarly on Property we target similar lower per location 
limits (no coastal wind / flood or EQ zone exposures).  

FEATURES: 
 GL: Rigger’s Liability via CCC Exclusion Endorsement OR   

“On-Hook” coverage; “Per Project” GL limits with a $5M   
Aggregate Cap. 

 GL OR AUTO: Mobile Cranes covered as per state              
requirements or client request. 

 Excess: true follow form Excess; follow form CCC available. 
 Dedicated Crane Underwriters and Crane Claims               

Professionals with construction focused Risk Control        
Services and Crane Contract support provided though TPA’s. 

 Unlike the MGU’s/MGA’s markets we compete against      
Skyward is a direct carrier market offering “full commissions” 
and our Underwriting team has the direct authority to      
resolve your matters quickly so we can excel at the service 
you deserve. Additionally, we don’t charge extra “risk      
management fees” on top of the premiums we charge.   

Submission Requirements: Completed Skyward Specialty  Crane supplemental     
& signed ACORD applications with 5 years loss runs. Sample Crane Rental  
Agreement, Master Service Agreement and/ or Job Ticket. Crane Operator      
certificates and annual Crane Certifications. Copies of relevant and current    
safety manuals / materials.  Subcontractors Agreements. 

                Skyward Insurance is an active member of The SC&RA  

 

 Not every risk qualifies for coverage. This information is provided as an  

 overview of coverages available and should not be construed as underwriting  

 guidelines, contractual terms or an offer of coverage. All submissions are  

 subject to underwriting based on individual merits of the account. 

              For Inquiries contact:   
          construction@skywardinsurance.com 
           

Crane and Rigging Industry 
from Construction 
Skyward Specialty Construction targets 
crane & rigging contractors typically $20M 
in sales and less. We write through our A–IX 
rated insurance carriers using both admitted 
and surplus lines paper. Skyward Specialty 
provides comprehensive and competitive 
casualty insurance coverages designed for 
the crane market, as well as uses dedicated 
Underwriting, Claims and Risk Management 
staff to provide best in class services. We 
partner with an exclusive network of retail 
agency partners, and a few hand-picked 
wholesale brokers, knowledgeable in the 
crane market covering the entire country. 
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